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f"qyz gp zyxt zay

THE THEME OF THE dkxa of miwicvd lr
Although the general consensus holds that mipind zkxa was composed in opposition to
Christianity, there are those who disagree:
miax eaygy enk ililbd ivixrn cbp `l dpwzpy ipira d`xp mipind zkxae-dltz oewz
dkxa mcbpk owzl ekxhviy ote`a `idd zra jk lk evxtp `l oiicr ik l"f epilecbn
e` rexbl l`xyi zc xewnn zehepd zepeyd zezkd lk cbp did dzpwz xwir `l` ,zcgein
.mda `veike zixgy ilaehe miiq`de mizeqiiade miwecvd enk mdd minia eaxpy siqedl
mipind lky itle mipin mya dkxal mpexkf epizeax lv` mi`xwp eid elld zezkd lk
z` mcbpk owzl ekxved ,minid zexewa recik zecdidle micedil dax ewifd mixkfpd
.z`fd dkxad
l"fg’s choice of the wording within the dkxa of miwicvd lr may support the position of
the dltz oewz. The words: zn`a jnya migahead lkl aehl xky oze appear to be
inappropriate because their recital contradicts the rule found in the following dpyn:
did `ed ;wicvd oernyn law ekeq yi` qepbihp`-'b dpyn '` wxt zea` zkqn dpyn
oiynynd micark eed `l` qxt lawl zpn lr axd z` oiynynd micark eidz l` :xne`
.mkilr miny `xen idie qxt lawl zpn lr `ly axd z`
Despite their apparent impropriety, we find that the words: aehl xky were a part of
almost every version of the dkxa since its composition:
jexa .jpevx iyr zekfa aeh xky epl mlye jingx endi wcvd ixib lr-l`xyi ux` bdpn ß
.miwicvl ghkn 'd dz`
jingx `p endi wcvd ixb lre miciqgd lre miwicvd lr-dlitz xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq ß
.yeap `l mlerle mdnr epwlg miye zn`a jnya mighead lkl aeh xky oze epiwl` 'd
.miwicvl ghane oryn 'd dz` jexa
xky oze epiwl` 'd jingx endi wcvd ixb lre miciqgd lre miwicvd lr -oe`b dicrq ax ß
.miwicvl ghane oryn 'd dz` jexa .eyeai `le jnya mighead lkl aeh
To understand why l"fg included the words: aehl xky oze within the dkxa of lr
miwicvd, it is necessary to study an additional version of the dpyn in zea` zkqn:
yi` qepbihp`-yi` qepbihp` d"c 'd wxt ` `gqep ozp iaxc zea` zkqn zephw zezkqn
zpn lr axd z` miynynd micark eidz l` :xne` did `ed ;wicvd oernyn law ekeq
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miny `xen idie qxt lawl zpn lr `ly axd z` miynynd micark eid `l` qxt lawl
eidy micinlz ipy el eid ekeq yi` qepbihp` .`al cizrl letk mkxky didiy ick mkilr
dn exn`e odixg` ewcwce ecnr .micinlzl micinlze micinlzl oipey eide eixaca oipey
.ziaxr exky lehi `le meid lk dk`ln lret dyriy xyt` ;df xac xnel epizea` e`x
ecnr .jk mixne` eid `l miznd ziigz yie xg` mler yiy epizea` oircei eid el` `l`
iqezia ;wecv mey lr miwecv .oiqeziae miwecv zevxt izy mdn evxtpe dxezd on eyxite
mdilr dqb ozrc dzid `ly .mdini lk adf ilke sqk ilka oiynzyn eide .qezia mey lr
`ad mlerae dfd mlera onvr oixrvn ody miyext cia `ed zxeqn mixne` miwecv `l`
.melk mdl oi`
The words: aehl xky oze in the dkxa of miwicvd lr may have been included to express
opposition to the interpretation that wecv and qezia gave to their teacher’s rule. What
caused the students of ekeq yi` qepbihp` to err? They failed to distinguish between a
qxt and xky. In coining the dkxa of miwicvd lr, l"fg were careful to choose the word:
xky. The m"anx explains the difference between the two words:
mc`d lenbi xy` lenbd `xwii qxt-'b dpyn '` wxt zea` zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit
epal e` ,ecarl xn`iy ink ,dahdde cqgd jxc lr df dyri `l` ,oica el aiig epi`y in
ik ,xkye qxt oia lcadd `ed dfe .mipy e` xpic jl oz`e ,jk dyr :ezy`l e` ,ohwd
mkl aihiiy i`pz lr 'd z` ecarz `l mz`y ,ciqgd df xn`e .oica ea miaiig xkyd
`le cqgl mieewn mpi`y micark edecar `l` ,exeara ecarze lenbl eewze ,cqg mklnbie
`l df mre .oixcdpqn ixiyra epx`ay enk ,dad`n micaer eidiy :dfa dvx ,dahdl
`xen `die ,ixnbl d`xid egipz l` ,dad`n oicaer mkzeid mre :xn`e ,d`xid on mxht
'd z`" ('bi ,'e mixac) :exne` `ede ,d`xia devnd dxeza ok mb d`a xak ik ,mkilr miny
uingi `l ade`d" :exn`e ."d`xin cear ,dad`n cear" :minkgd exn`e ."`xiz jiwl`
cegiae ,dyrz `l zeevna lecb `ean d`xil ik ,"dxdf` lr xeari `l `xide ,devn
.zeirniyd zeevna
Not all agree with the distinction that the m"anx made between the words: qxt and xky:
exwyz rnzyl `lc ,exkfz ly o"iif fizdl jixv-'fi sirq '`q oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
.mzxkfe ly o"iif fizdl jixv oke .qxt lawl zpn lr miynynd micark iede ,exkyz e`
Scholars disagree on how much a threat Christianity posed to Judaism in the First Century
CE. Undoubtedly, Christianity grew as a threat to Judaism each century thereafter. It may
be best to conclude that language condemning the miwecv was part of dxyr dpeny even
before mipind zkxa was composed but that the advent of Christianity propelled oax
l`ilnb to give the condemnation of all sects that threatened Judaism a dkxa of its own.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
dltz oewz-It appears to me that Birchat Ha’Minim was composed not in opposition to the
followers of the Galilean as many Torah greats believed because at the time the Bracha was
composed the Christians had not grown in number to the point that it was necessary to
compose a Bracha in opposition to them. Rather the main reason that the Bracha was
composed was in opposition to the many groups who at that time wandered away from
Mainstream Judaism either by adding or reducing to its rules like the Saducees, the
Baysussim and the Essenes and “those who bathed in the morning” and others like them.
All of these groups were known among our forefathers as Minim. Because all the above
Minim did damage to Judaism in those times, it became necessary to compose this Bracha.
'b dpyn '` wxt zea` zkqn dpyn-Antigonos, a man who hailed from Socho learned
from Shimon Ha’Tzaddik. He would say: do not be like employees who serve their
employer only for a the purpose of being rewarded but rather be like employees who serve
their employer without thinking of what reward they may receive and may fear of heaven
be upon you.
yi` qepbihp` d"c 'd wxt ` `gqep ozp iaxc zea` zkqn zephw zezkqn- Antigonos, a
man who hailed from Socho learned from Shimon Ha’Tzaddik. He would say: do not be
like employees who serve their employer only for a the purpose of being rewarded but
rather be like employees who serve their employer without thinking of what reward they
may receive. May fear of heaven be upon you in order that your reward in the future be
twice as much. Antigonos, a man who hailed from Socho had two students who studied
with him and would teach students. They stood and thought about what they learned and
said: what caused our forefathers to say something like this; is it possible that an employee
work a full day and not receive his pay in the evening. Had our forefathers known that
there is a world after this world and there will be resurrection of the dead they would have
never said something like that. They stood up and separated themselves from the Torah
and established two branches; the Saducees and the Baysussim. They were named
Tzedukkim because their first leader was Tazddok; Baysussim because their first leader was
Bayssus. They continued to study the traditional text. They were not yet full of themselves
except that the Tzuddikim would say: it is a tradition among the Perushim that they endure
suffering in this world even though they know that in the Next world they have nothing.
'b dpyn '` wxt zea` zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit-A “peros” is a reward that a person
receives even if he does not deserve it. The one who gives it to him does it as a favor like
someone who says to his employee or his son or his wife: do this and I will give you one or
two Dinars. That is the difference between a “peros” and “sichar”. “Sichar” is something
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that a person deserves by right. This righteous man, Anigonos, said: you should not serve
G-d on condition that G-d do favors for you. You will then look forward to these favors
and you will serve G-d only because He does you favors. Instead, serve G-d like an
employee who expects no favors or benefits. Antigonos wanted that man to serve G-d out
of love as we explained in the Tenth chapter of Masechet Sanhedrin. However, serving
G-d out of love does not obviate the need to serve G-d out of fear. That is why Antigonos
continued by saying: in as much as you serve G-d out of love, do not set aside your fear of
G-d . Fear of G-d must be upon you as we learned in the Torah: Et Hashem Elokecha
Tirah. Our forefathers said: Serve G-d out of love; serve G-d out of fear. They further
said: One who loves G-d will not delay in performing a mitzvah; one who fears G-d will
not violate even a warning. Fear is a great part of the negative commandments especially
those involving listening.
fi sirq `q oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley-It is important to enunciate the letter Zayin in the
word Tizkiru in Kriyat Shema so that it does not sound like tishakru (lie) or Tisachru
(receive a benefit) because then you will be considered as ones who serve G-d only in order
to obtain favors. Additionally, it is necessary to enunciate the Zayin in the word:
Oo’Zichartem.
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SUPPLEMENT
A SCHOLARLY LOOK AT mipind zkxa
The following is an excerpt from an article by Philip S. Alexander, Professor of
Post-Biblical Jewish Literature at Manchester University and Co-Director of the Centre for
Jewish Studies on early Jewish Christian relations.
'The Parting of the Ways' from the Perspective
of Rabbinic Judaism
B. Elements of a Rabbinic Policy Towards the Christians
b) The Cursing of the Heretics Bavli Berakhot 28b-29a:
a.

"Our Rabbis taught:

b. Shim'on ha-Paqoli arranged the Eighteen Benedictions in order before Rabban Gamliel
at Yavneh.
c. Rabban Gamliel said to the Sages: 'Is there no-one who knows how to compose a
benediction against the heretics (minim)?
d. Shmu'el ha-Qatan stood up and composed it.
e.
Another year he forgot it and tried to recall it for two or three hours, yet they did
not remove him." ____________________
Birkat ha-Minim (Palestinian Recension)1:
a.

For apostates (mešummadim) may there be no hope,

b. And the arrogant kingdom (malkhut zadon) uproot speedily in our days.
c.

May the Christians (no?erim) and the heretics (minim) perish in an instant.

d. May they be blotted out of the book of the living, And may they not be written with the righteous (Ps
69:29).
e. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who humblest the arrogant." Bavli Berakhot 28a-29b is given
as a baraita which claims to report events at Yavneh in the late first century C. E. It
1. See S. Schechter, "Geniza Specimens", Jewish Quarterly Review o. s. 10 (1896), pp. 656f. Further, J. Mann, "Genizah Fragments
of the Palestinian Order of Service", Hebrew Union College Annual 2 (1925), pp. 269ff.
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should be noted, however, that the baraita is found only in the Bavli. Unit E above,
regarding Shmu'el ha-Qatan forgetting the wording of the benediction, is paralleled in
Yerushalmi Berakhot V,4 (9c) but not units A to D. Yerushalmi Berakhot IV,3 (8a), in a
different tradition, also links the Birkat ha-Minim to Yavneh: "If a man says to you that
there are seventeen benedicitions, say to him: The Sages set 'Of the Minim' in the prayer at
Yavneh." The existence of a Birkat Minim can be traced back with some confidence to the
first half of the second century C. E. Perhaps the earliest securely dated evidence for its use
may be found in Justin's references to the Jews cursing the Christians in synagogue
(Dialogue xvi, xcvi). But the precise connection of the Birkat ha-Minim with Shmu'el
ha-Qatan and with an editing of the synagogue liturgy at Yavneh in the time of Gamliel II
is attested only in comparatively late strata of Rabbinic literature. This fact should be borne
constantly in mind in reconstructing the history of the benediction, and too much weight
should not be placed on the uncorroborated testimony of Bavli Berakhot 28b-29b.
The language of Bavli Berakhot 28b-29a seems carefully chosen and precise. The editing of
the Eighteen Benedictions to which it refers was "official", since it took place in the
presence of the Nasi' ("before Rabban Gamliel"). The editing took the form of arranging in
order the benedictions (hisdir/sidder... 'al ha-seder). Shim'on ha Paqoli produced a siddur out
of existing material: the implication appears to be that the substance of the benedictions
was only minimally affected. In the context of this editing of the benedictions Gamliel asks
someone "to compose" (letaqqen) a benediction against the minim. The implicit contrast
between "ordering" and "composing" suggests that the Birkat ha-Minim was a new text.
However, analysis of the Birkat ha-Minim itself throws this in some doubt. Though it is
impossible now to reconstruct the original wording of the benediction from the numerous
variant texts, it is clear that all the extant versions combine two quite disparate motifs: they
pray for the overthrow of the "arrogant kingdom" (which would naturally be taken as a
reference to Rome), and they pray for judgement on the minim. It is quite clear from
Rabbinic literature that judgement on the minim is seen as the focus of the benediction:
hence its title "Of the Minim". Why then introduce "the arrogant kingdom"? One solution
would be to suppose that the reference to the arrogant kingdom is secondary and dates
from after the time of Constantine when, to use the language of a late addition to Mishnah
Sotah 9: 15, "the kingdom was turned to minut". The minim on this view would definitely be
the Christians. But this suggestion is not entirely satisfactory. The motif of the arrogant
kingdom actually forms the framework of the benediction: note how the concluding
formula, which normally draws out the central point, refers to "humbling the arrogant" and
makes no mention of the minim. It is more likely that the Birkat ha-Minim is a restatement of
an erlier benediction calling for the overthrow of Israel's oppressors. The question remains:
why insert a condemnation of the minim specifically into a benediction directed against the
political oppressors of Israel? It has been suggested that the benediction as it now stands is
a prayer for divine judgement and envisages that judgement as beginning first with the
wicked of Israel and then extending to the nations2. This is speculative and perhaps a little
2. W. Horbury, "The Benediction of the Minim and Early Jewish-Christian Controversy", Journal of Thoelogical Studies 33 (1982),
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oversubtle. The point may simply be to condemn the minim by association, by lumping
them together with the enemies and oppressors of Israel.
Who were the minim against whom the benediction was directed? Patristic evidence makes
it clear that the Birkat ha-Minim was undoubtedly applied to Christians, and, indeed, the
Palestinian recension quoted above specifically mentions "the Christians" (no?erim), in what
may be, in effect, an explanatory gloss on minim. However, the term minim in Rabbinic
literature is not confined to Christians, but applies to "heretics" in general. Other pejorative
terms are found in the various versions of the benediction: "wicked" (reša'im), "sinners"
(poše'im), "slanderers" (malšinim), "informers" (moserim), "apostates" (mešummadim),
"renegades" (perušim)3. But it should be noted that these terms are general and
uncontentious in a way that minim is not. There would doubtless have been a consensus
within a congregation that "apostates" and "sinners" should be damned: they had
self-evidently put themselves beyond the pale. The term min, however, was much sharper,
in that it discriminated among those who continued to worship with the Community and to
proclaim their loyalty to Israel. It is as important to note the term min itself as it is to
identify the specific group or groups to whom is refered. The term marks a significant
attempt to draw a distinction between orthodoxy and heresy. In Rabbinic terms a min was
basically a Jew who did not accept the authority of the Rabbis and who rejected Rabbinic
halakhah. Hence insofar as it applies to Christians, it must refer primarily to Jewish
Christians. In condemning the minim the Rabbis were in effect condemning all who were
not of their party: they were setting themselves up as the custodians of orthodoxy. The
original benediction against the arrogant kingdom may have contained also references to
the "wicked" and other general types of miscreant. The Rabbinic reformulation, which
almost certainly used the term minim, turned the benediction into a pointed attack on the
Rabbis' opponents. This growing consciousness of orthodoxy shows a turning away from
the more pluralistic attitudes of Second Temple times. Indeed, it is possible that the use of
the term min in the sense of "heretic", rather than "member of a sect" (in a broadly neutral
sense), was a distinctively Rabbinic usage 4.
p. 42.
3. Perušim can, of course, mean "Pharisees" (see e. g. Mishnah Yadayim 4:4-6), but there was surely never a Benediction against
the Pharisees! It is normally assumed (e. g. Jastrow, Dictionary 1222a) that paruš was used in two opposed senses: (1)
"seceder", "renegade", and (2) "abstemious", "saintly" = "Pharisee". However, it is possible that the Benediction against the
Perušim was aimed not at seceders like the Samaritans, or even like the Qumran sect, but at over-scrupulous people, too holy
to worship or socialize with the rest of the Community. Note Hillel's dictum in Mishnah Pirqei 'Avot 2:4; "Do not separate
yourself from the Community" ('al tifroš min ha-?ibbur), and Tosefta Sanhedrin 13:5 (cf. Bavli Rosh ha-Shanah 14a): "But as
for the minim, and the apostates (mešummadim), and the betrayers (mesorot), and the 'epiqorsin, and those who have denied the
Torah, and those who have departed from the ways of the community (porešin mi-darkhei ha-?ibbur), and those who have
denied the resurrection of the dead, and anyone who has sinned and caused the congregation (ha-rabbim) to sin, and those
'who have set their fear in the land of the living' (Ezek. 32:24), and those who have stretched out their hand against Zebul [=
the Temple], Gehinnom is closed in their faces and they are judged there for ever and ever". Note also the negative list of
the seven types of paruš in Yerushalmi Berakhot 9:7 (14b).
4. It is curious that the etymologies of the terms min, mešummad and mumar (which often interchanges with mešummad in the
manuscripts) are all problematic. They all appear to be distinctively Rabbinic, in the sense that they are unattested outside
Rabbinic texts. The definition of a mešummad in Bavli Horayot 11a as "one who ate animals not ritually slaughtered..." must
surely represent an intensification and Rabbinization of the term. The definition of mešummadim in Sifra Va-yiqra 2:3 (ed.
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What was the purpose of introducing the Birkat ha-Minim? If our earlier line of reasoning is
correct, then the answer must be: To establish Rabbinism as orthodoxy within the
synagogue. The power of cursing was taken seriously in antiquity: no-one would lightly
curse himself or his associates, or put himself voluntarily in the way of a curse. A Christian,
or any other type of min, could not act as precentor if the Birkat ha-Minim were included in
the Eighteen Benedictions, for by reciting it he would be publicly cursing himself, and the
congregation would say, Amen!. Nor could a min, even as a member of the congregation,
easily say Amen! on hearing the benediction5. Thus the minim would effectively be excluded
from public worship. There are other examples of ritual cursing being used in ancient
Jewish liturgies as a way of publicly marking the boundaries of a group. The most pertinent
example is the recitation of the negative form of the Priestly Blessing to curse "the men of
the lot of Satan" during the festival of the renewal of the covenant at Qumran (1Qs II).
According to Bavli Berakhot 28b-29a the Birkat ha-Minim was formulated at Yavneh. But it
would be wrong to imagine the Yavneh was in any position to force it upon the synagogues
of Palestine, let alone of the Diaspora. The synagogue was not a Rabbinic institution and
there was no mechanism by which the Rabbis could have imposed their will directly on it.
How then was the Birkat ha-Minim introduced into the synagogue? A Rabbi, or a follower
of the Rabbinic party, if asked to act as precentor in the synagogue, would have recited the
Rabbinic form of the Eighteen Benedictions. Since the text of the prayers was still fluid,
such innovation in itself would probably have caused little surprise. It is also possible that
Rabbinic Jews would have interrupted the service from the body of the congregation and
insisted on the Rabbinic Birkat ha-Minim being recited. Mishnah Megillah 4:9 alludes to the
practice of rebuking a meturgeman publicly during the service if he delivers one of the
forbidden Targumim6. A similar strategy could have been used to impose the Birkat haWeiss 4b) as those who "do not accept the Convenant" is more likely to correspond to common usage.
5. Tan?uma Vayyiqra 3 (ed. Buber 2a): "He who goes before the ark and makes a mistake — in the case of all other
benedictions he is not made to repeat, but in the case of the Birkat ha- Minim he is made to repeat whether he likes it or not,
for we take into consideration that he may be a min. He is made to repeat so that if he should have a heretical tendency he
would be cursing himself and the congregation would answer, Amen!" The argument of R. Kimelman ("Birkat ha-Minim and
the Lack of Evidence for an Anti-Christian Jewish Prayer", in: E. P. Sanders (ed.), Jewish and Christian Self-Definition [Fortress
Press: Philadelphia 1981], p. 227) and S. T. Katz ("Issues in the Separation of Judaism and Christianity after 70 C. E.: A
Reconsideration", Journal of Biblical Literature 103 [1984], pp.74f.) that the benediction against the minim would not be specific
enough to cause problems for the Jewish Christians (since the Christian could always say to himself, "I am not a heretic; the
benediction must apply to someone else") has some force. Magical praxis in the ancient world certainly tried to name the
object of an incantation as precisely as possible. However, it should be borne in mind that the Birkat ha-Minim was a Rabbinic
benediction (indeed, min = "heretic" may be a Rabbinic coinage: see note 13 above). So anyone opposed to the Rabbis would
have felt threatened.
6. Mishnah Megillah 4:9: "If a man says in his prayer, 'Good men shall bless you!' this is the way of heresy (minut); if he says,
'Even to a bird's nest do your mercies extend', or 'May your name be remembered for the good you have done!' or 'We give
thanks, we give thanks!' they silence him. He who paraphrases the laws regarding the forbidden degrees (Lev 18:6-18), they
silence him. He who says, 'And you shall not give any of your seed to make them pass through [the fire] to Molech' (Lev
18:21) means'And you shall not give of your seed to make it pass to heathendom', they silence him with a rebuke." Cf.
Mishnah Berakhot 5:3. This tradition of interrupting the service to insist that a particular order should be followed, or
particular forms of prayer used, should, perhaps, be set in the context of the long established tradition of "zeal for the Law",
whereby private individuals had a right and a duty to enforce the Law, even to the extent of resorting to violence. See M.
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Minim on the synagogues. Bavli Berakhot 29a states: "If a reader errs in any other
benediction, he is not dismissed, but if he errs in that of the minim, he is dismissed, for he
himself may be a min" (cf. Yerushalmi Berakhot V,4 [9c]). In this way the Rabbinic Birkat
ha-Minim may have been introduced into the synagogue service. In the end it was accepted
as standard, but this acceptance undoubtedly would have taken some time. It should be
noted that the Birkat ha-Minim would not have been the only benediction of the Eighteen
Benedictions that could have created problems for Jewish Christians in synagogue. The
Eighteen Benedictions pray for the coming of the Messiah, and for the restoration of
statehood and of the Temple service. This nationalism contrasts sharply with the more
generalized language of the Paternoster, the distinctive early Christian prayer. The
Palestinian recension of the Eighteen Benedictions from the Cairo Genizah is less
specifically nationalistic than the Babylonian recensions. It is possible, therefore, that with
careful exegesis Jewish Christians could have said Amen! in good faith to some forms of
the Eighteen Benedictions (though not, of course, to the Birkat ha- Minim). There is
evidence to suggest that some synagogue authorities hostile to Christianity used a formula
for cursing J as a test of membership. This practice is alluded to by Justin (Dialogue xlvii,
cxxxvii; cf. I Apology xxxi), and may lie behind 1 Cor 12:3 (cf. Acts 26:11). But it does not
seem to have been advocated by the Rabbis. The Rabbis adopted a more subtle ploy: they
appear to have set out first and foremost to establish Rabbinism as orthodoxy, knowing
that once that happened the exclusion of the Christians from the synagogue would
inevitably follow.

Professor Alexander refers to Justin and his Dialogues. Below is the text of the
reference.
CHAP. XCVI.--THAT CURSE WAS A PREDICTION OF THE THINGS
WHICH THE JEWS WOULD DO.

"For the statement in the law, 'Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree, confirms our
hope which depends on the crucified Ch-t, not because He who has been crucified is cursed
by G-d, but because G-d foretold that which would be done by you all, and by those like to
your, who do not know that this is He who existed before all, who is the eternal Priest of
G-d, and King, and Chr-t. And you clearly see that this has come to pass. For you curse
in your synagogues all those who are called from Him Christians; and other nations
effectively carry out the curse, putting to death those who simply confess themselves to be
Christians; to all of whom we say, You are our brethren; rather recognise the truth of G-d.
And while neither they nor you are persuaded by us, but strive earnestly to cause us to deny
the name of Chr-t, we choose rather and submit to death, in the full assurance that all the
Hengel, The Zealots (T. & T. Clark: Edinburgh 1989), pp. 146-228.
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good which G-d has promised through Chr-t He will reward us with. And in addition to
all this we pray for you, that Chr-t may have mercy upon you. For He taught us to pray
for our enemies also, saying, 'Love your enemies; be kind and merciful, as your heavenly
Father is. For we see that the Almighty G-d is kind and merciful, causing His sun to rise
on the un-thankful and on the righteous, and sending rain on the holy and on the wicked;
all of whom He has taught us He will judge.
Justin Martyr.
After the Bar Kokba war against the Romans, Ariston of Pella, a converted Jew, wrote, as is
generally accepted, a dialogue in which the Christian Jason and the Jew Papiscus are made
the speakers, and in which the nature of Jesus is discussed. This dialogue, already
mentioned by Celsus, may be wholly imaginary and without historical basis. But the famous
dialogue of Justin Martyr with the Jew Tryphon, which took place at Ephesus (Eusebius,
"Historia Ecclesiastica," iv. 18) at the time of the Bar Kokba war, is strictly historical, as
certain details show; for instance, the statement that on the first day no strangers were
present, while on the second day some Jews of Ephesus accompanied Tryphon and took
part in the discussion (Justin, "Dialogus cum Tryphone," cxviii.), a certain Mnaseas being
expressly mentioned (ib. lxxxv.). The Jewish auditors are not only able to follow the
intricate discussion intelligently, but their demeanor also is seemly; Tryphon especially
proves himself a true disciple of Greek philosophy, and his scholarship is freely
acknowledged by Justin (ib. lxxx.). At the close of, the debate, Jew and Christian confess
that they have learned much from each other, and part with expressions of mutual
good-will (ib. at the end). Justin was born and reared in proximity to Jews; for he calls
himself a Samaritan (ib. cxx.), meaning thereby probably not that he professed the religion
of the Samaritans, but that he came from Samaria.
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